Remembrance Day
At 11:00 am on Monday 11 November, our school staff and students assembled at our flag pole, to pause by our Australian flag flown at half mast, to remember the servicemen and women who gave their lives while serving Australia in wars, conflicts and peace operations. After one minutes silence, Mrs Cartwright read the Ode.

“They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old. Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. At the going down of the sun and in the morning We will remember them”.

School Swimming Scheme Lessons
The word awesome comes to mind!
Tuesday 19 November, I had the pleasure of witnessing two of our students swimming in the big pool for the very first time without their flotation devices. Oh my goodness, have you witnessed the surprise on a child’s face when they realise they aren’t being held by the seat when learning to ride a bike? Melody and Blake realised they could swim without any flotation devices; it was awesome!
They got out of the water, their faces surprised, stunned, elated, shocked all at the same time! And off they went again to have another go. Absolutely marvellous! Some days ARE diamonds.

Students have spent one hour per day, for the past two weeks, under the guidance of Coach Kay Playforth, revising kicking, breathing and streamlining techniques, as part of the NSW DEC School Swimming & Water Safety Program at the Forbes Pool.

These lessons are ideal for revising basic swimming skills. Thank you to staff and parents for volunteering to transport students to and from these very valuable lessons.

CWA Picnic Posters
Students were invited by the Bedgerabong Branch of the CWA, to produce a poster depicting a picnic, for the CWA’s State Cultural Committee competition. As part of students’ Creative & Practical Arts (Visual) lessons, students have been thoroughly engaged in designing these posters; paying particular attention to lessons learnt on colour and scale.
Every year Corinella students delight in producing these posters and eagerly await the competition results that are announced early in the following year. We look forward to sharing the completed work with you.

Kitchen Garden
Every day, for the last couple of weeks, students have been checking the hens to see how Charlie and Julie are going sitting on their eggs. Tuesday, at 2:53 pm, our students were elated to see that one of Charlie’s eggs had hatched and there, all very new, was a baby chick looking just like its’ father Reg! Since then, there have been three more to join the family.
Congratulations Charlie and congratulations to the Low family on the new additions! Now for the names...

Weekly Assembly
STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Blake Gray - Swimming
International Day of People With Disabilities

Join us for our community BBQ & enjoy entertainment, games, fun activities and information stalls.

Tuesday 3rd December, 2013
11.30am—2.00pm

Forbes Youth & Community Centre
Corner Press & Battye Streets, Forbes

Contact Anita on 0405364512
FORBES TOWN AND DISTRICT BAND INC

Could the following please be published in the school newsletters.

CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT

Carols By Candlelight will be held in Forbes on Sunday December 1 in Victoria Park.
The Pre Carols concert will start at 7pm with Carols By Candlelight concert to start at 8pm.
The Combined Primary School Choir will be back performing, joined by a talented line up of guest performers, and a special appearance from Santa.
Glowcandles will be on sale and anyone wanting to hold a traditional candle will need to bring their own.
A barbeque will be operating on the night, along with drinks and lollies for sale.
The Forbes Town Band has been very busy organising and rehearsing for the night of entertainment to present to the community.
In the case of inclement weather, the concerts will be transferred to the Forbes Town Hall, same times as above.
Carols By Candlelight in Forbes is presented by Forbes Town Band and Mitchell Conservatorium Lachlan.

Thanking you

[Signature]

Robyn Kenny
Secretary/Treasurer
Forbes Town and District Band Inc
Mobile 0407 235326 ah
Email tnrkenny@exemail.com.au
Multicultural Dinner

Tuesday 3rd December 2013
Forbes Youth & Community Centre
Corner Press & Battye Streets, Forbes
(Near Swimming Pool)
5.00pm—8.00pm

You, your family and friends are invited to attend
the shared dinner with a cooking demonstration of
Korean/Japanese Cuisine

Please bring a small plate of food to share
and enjoy the many flavours on offer.

Any questions: contact Anita Morrison, Community
Liaison Officer for Forbes Shire Council on 68502355
or Anni Gallagher at Migrant Support Service on
63938625

RSVP: by Friday 29th November to Anita on 68502355
or anita.morrison@forbes.nsw.gov.au